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MISSOURI: DIVERSE & CONNECTED
One of the best perks of my job is getting to visit with different United Methodist Churches around 
Missouri. I’m a lifelong resident and a big fan of our state, and it’s always great to see how the United 
Methodist Church is interwoven into our society and culture. Having our Conference boundaries 
match our state boundaries give our church an interesting “all of Missouri, and only Missouri” 
perspective that few other denominations share. 

My own statewide interest started well before this job, officially marked by a geography of Missouri 
class in college. One of the daily newspapers I worked for had home delivery to 22 counties, which gave 
me an in-depth regional perspective. While working there my wife and I embarked on a challenge from 
the Missouri Department of Natural Resources to visit every state park and state historic site. There 
were 72 at the time, and we did it in less than a year. 

Warsaw is a special place that many people in the state are not that familiar with. It’s on the dam 
between Truman Lake and Lake of the Ozarks, although near Warsaw Lake of the Ozarks looks more 
like a river than a lake. And Warsaw is nearly 100 miles by road from the far side of Lake of the Ozarks. 

Truman Lake’s primary purpose is flood control. During this past year of high water in Missouri 
Truman’s pool quadrupled in size, from 52,00 acres to 200,000 acres. The lake does a lot more than 
serve it’s primary purpose, though. The dam makes power, and the lake makes a great place to go for 
fishing and water sports. Unlike its neighbor Lake of the Ozarks, the shoreline is entirely undeveloped, 
giving the highly-engineered, man-made like a very natural feel. 

Warsaw is a picturesque town, with an impressive marina that comes right to the doorstep of 
downtown. It has interesting historic homes and businesses. Rev. Loren Whetsell lives in a house that 
will turn 100 years old in five years. The historic swinging bridge at Warsaw has been preserved as 
a pedestrian bridge, connecting the town to a lakeside trail. Warsaw is not far from Kansas City or 
Springfield, making it a rather ideal place to retire. Recognizing retirees are a growing segment of the 
community, Warsaw UMC just completed a several months long accessibility enhancement project, 
which included the addition of ramps, an elevator, and shortening pews to improved handicap accessible 
seating in the sanctuary.

Although Warsaw is positioned to be a retirement haven, it can be a challenging place to raise a family. 
The area lacks a major employment base, which leads to many of the young families who live there 
living in poverty. Some commute to Sedalia or Clinton for jobs. The local school is on 100 percent free 
or reduced lunch and has gone to a four-day school week to save on expenses. 

Observing the retirees of the church engaging with the children of the school was a site to behold. 
As a writer I’m biased toward the written word over video, but I have to say it’s difficult to convey the 
excitement of the children with words alone. Sharing in the excitement of the children being read to 
was the teachers who were hosting. Their joy was only matched by the church volunteers who were 
doing reading. I dropped into visit them on one-day’s notice, and what I saw couldn’t have fit the 
Conference’s vision for this ministry better if we had written a script and hired actors to deliver the 
lines. Everyone involved in this ministry just seemed so darned happy about it I can’t possibly oversell it. 

Rev. Whetsell will be the first to tell you it didn’t happen overnight. He’s been working with the school 
to build a relationship, and working with the congregation to get buy-in on the importance of the 
ministry. 

Warsaw is a special place – I recommend it as a place to visit. But when I consider other places in 
Missouri, some very similar to Warsaw and some radically different, I don’t see why the Open Hearts, 
Open Books ministry can’t work in every community. It’s exciting to consider the impact our church 
can have. 
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LETTER FROM BISHOP FARR

ACTS 26:24, THE MESSAGE
That was too much for Festus. He interrupted 
with a shout: “Paul, you’re crazy! You’ve read 
too many books, spent too much time staring 
off into space! Get a grip on yourself, get back 
in the real world!”
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Epiphany is a Greek term meaning 
“manifestation” or “revelation.” In the church 
season, it particularly refers to the way Jesus is 
made known to us. As we start the new year, 

the season of Epiphany asks, “Who is this Jesus who was 
born in a stable and is on his way to the cross?” 

Part of the answer is hidden in the magi’s three gifts 
presented to Mary and Joseph. Gold was for kings, 
reminding us that Jesus is a King of Kings. Incense was 
burned in many religions to signify the presence of a 
deity, reminding us that Jesus is both human and divine. 
Myrrh was administered as a pain killer at the time of 
death, reminding us that Jesus would suffer and die.

Luke’s Gospel story of the nativity introduces Jesus to 
the Jews through the shepherds, Simeon and Anna. 
Matthew’s Gospel introduces Jesus to Gentiles from the 
east through the star, reminding us that Christ is the 
one who comes for the salvation of all peoples.

It’s amazing that the God of the universe would take on 
human flesh and blood and live among us. Who knew 
what the humans would do with such an event? We 
do know some humans recognized God for who God 
was and others attempted to slay the God-made-flesh 
human.

The season of Epiphany celebrates God’s decision to 
manifest God’s self to human beings and to the whole 
world; we are still watching to see what happens.

I would contend that God created a liminal season when 
he sent Jesus Christ to planet earth. A liminal season 
is a period of highly uncertain time when the normal 
crumbles and disorientation sets in and the status quo 
collapses.

That first Christmas and Epiphany were very exciting to 
some, and very disorienting to others. Traditions were 
questioned. Risk-taking, discovery and a new form of 
religion burst forth. Predictable behavior went out the 
window with the arrival of Jesus Christ. Anxiety had to 
have risen among the Jewish faithful. 

It’s interesting that our time in the 
church right now feels the same. 
We find ourselves in a liminal 
space. Some may call this a time 
of “wilderness wandering.” The 
old is being stripped away and a 
new identity as God’s people has 
not yet been revealed. In an old 
Celtic Christian teaching, there is 
talk about “thin places.” A “thin place” is a time or space 
where the spiritual and the physical are thinly separated.

Today we find ourselves in a liminal space as a people of 
faith and in The United Methodist Church. Much like 
Epiphany, it is a “thin place” where the spiritual could 
seep into our midst. At the same time, it feels like the 
wilderness; like everything is coming apart. Yet, it could 
be a time of experiment, creativity and excitement of a 
new journey. 

The Apostle Paul was in a liminal space, against all 
that this Jesus was bringing about. Then, on the way to 
Damascus, Paul experienced an epiphany. Disoriented 
and blinded, Paul tried to see what the future held. True 
epiphanies do that! They cause us to wonder what is 
going on. Paul retells his epiphany story in Acts 26:12-
24. I invite you to read it for yourself.

People say to me, “we’re in interesting, strange and 
complex times. Yes, we are; liminal times! Perhaps our 
epiphany is occurring, and we feel like the Apostle Paul 
looking for a future with blinded eyes. Let’s remember 
that Ananias came and laid hands on Paul and he found 
a new direction. May it be so for us in 2020.

In Christ,

Bishop Farr, Missouri Annual Conference 
of the United Methodist Church

*Portions of this article have been taken from chapter one in Susan Beaumont’s 
book; How to Lead When you Don’t Know Where You Are Going.

Bishop Farr
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There’s an excitement in the air when volunteers 
from First United Methodist Church in Warsaw 

enter a classroom. The students are amped up, in a 
good way. 

“You’re the guy who read the porcupine book to me!” 
one student exclaims in the hallway when he sees 
Rev. Loren Whetsell. The teachers share the students’ 
enthusiasm. 

“Teachers love it when we come in,” Whetsell said.

Loren Whetsell has been at Warsaw for four years, and 
has been working with the local school on a literacy 
program for two years, since the Missouri Conference 
launched the Pathway Out of Poverty initiative. He 
is personally a lunch buddy, meaning he spends 90 
minutes with the children every Thursday during 
lunch. 

“You need to form a relationship with the school,” 
Whetsell said. “It takes some time to build trust.”

This year adult readers from the church have been 
reading with children. On a Wednesday morning 
in mid-November volunteers were reading at the 
South Elementary School at 9:40 a.m., 10 a.m., 10:50 
a.m., and reading at the other elementary school the 
following day. The November book distribution was 
the second book distribution the church has done. In 
December they gave the children two books – the book 
they read and another as a Christmas gift. 

“We started with the youngest readers, where we think 
a reading aloud program will help the most,” Whetsell 
said. 

The church works in three areas: early childhood 
(preschool), kindergarten and early childhood special 
education. There are eleven classes of students at the 
local two elementary schools that the volunteers work 
with. Each month they are reading to 200 students, 
then distributing the books to them. The church, 
which averages 168 in worship, has 15 adult volunteers 
on its reading roster.
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As part of the Missouri Annual Conference of the United Methodist 
Church’s Pathway Out of Poverty Conference Priority, “Open Hearts, 
Open Books” knows reading paves a path to a broader and brighter 
world. The Missouri Conference has the goal of placing 100,000 books 
in the hands of 100,000 students by the end of 2020. This goal invites 
local United Methodist Churches to grow and deepen their existing church-school 
partnerships through the intentional giving of books. For more on this initiative 
go to www.openheartsopenbooks.org. 
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The church has received some financial support for 
the project from the Benton County Foundation. They 
keep the cost to less than $3 per book and use a points 
program through Scholastic to stretch their dollar. 
Each distribution ends up costing about $500. The 
church has the goal of distributing 2,000 books this 
year – 10 to every student being read to. 

The Warsaw United Methodist Church could not be 
more prominent in town, with its triangular building 
directly facing the county courthouse on the town 
square. Next door to it is the county jail, a historic, 
picturesque building, were it not for the razor-wire 
topped fence. It’s one of the oldest jails in use in 
Missouri. A new jail is being constructed on the south 
side of town. 

The South Elementary School isn’t on the south side 
of town, it’s about nine miles south of the south side 
of town. Warsaw is located where Truman Lake abuts 
Lake of the Ozarks, and the lake channels have a way 
of making things more spread-out than they may be in 
other geographical circumstances. 

From the parking lot view of the South Elementary 
School you can see for miles over rolling hills. The view 
is likely to include several cattle, both across the road 
and far away, but only a few houses. The picturesque 
town on two lakes makes for a great retirement spot. 

Many people from places like Kansas City build or 
purchase a home there near the lake to use during their 
time off, and then move there full-time when they 
retire. That population means there are local services 
available, like stores and restaurants.

“Retirees are our fastest growing population,” Whetsell 
said. Cynthia Bollinger moved to the Warsaw area 15 

years ago when her husband retired. “He likes to fish,” 
she said. 

She had never heard of Warsaw, but liked the look of it 
and has enjoyed living there. 

“I appreciate how our Methodist church has given 
me an opportunity to get out and interact with the 
community like in things like this,” Bollinger said. “As 
people get older and are no longer in the workforce, it’s 
harder to make connections with other people in the 
community.” 

On the day she was reading Bollinger wore a sweater 
that depicted colorful, falling leaves, and engaged with 
the children while reading the book. After reading the 
book the children lined up, and she gave each one a 
personal copy of the book. 

In November Bollinger was reading The Thankful 
Book by Todd Parr. “I’m thankful for you!” one of the 
children called out to Bollinger. 

After she had finished reading to two classes, Cliff 
Saupe came in to read to the next one. Saupe had been 
principal at the school about 25 years ago, moving to 
Warsaw for the job after taking early retirement from 
the school he worked for in Illinois. He clearly enjoyed 
being back in the school – almost as much as the 
children enjoyed him being there.

“There are a lot of things to be thankful for. Try to 
remember some of them every day,” his book started out. 
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Mentoring has been part 
of Rev. Loren Whetsell’s 
ministry since he first 

responded to his call at Hallsville 
United Methodist Church. Rev. 
Tom Adams (who died May 30, 
2019 at age 86) was Whetsell’s 
pastor, and he took him under 
his wing. Then Whetsell took 
flight – in less than a year he was 
under appointment as associate 
pastor, then co-pastor, eventually 
going full-time and becoming an 
ordained elder. 

“I learned so much from him,” 
Whetsell said. “We had a great 
personal relationship.”

As he progressed through his 
call, Whetsell was also mentored 
by Rev. Dale Stone, who was 
pastor at Mexico UMC at the 
time, through the Residents In 
Ministry program. 

“We had a great back and forth,” 
Whetsell said. “I learned a lot 
from him with all of his years of 
experience in ministry, and I was 
able to help him with some other 
issues, like new technologies.”

Twice Whetsell has served as 
a mentor for the Candidacy 
Summit, being paired with five 
future pastors each time. 

“It was so rewarding to be able to 
support people at the beginning 
of their call, and help them with 
the issues that arise,” he said. 
“My first group was younger 
people, exploring different types 

of ministry, and the second 
group was older people who were 
considering ministry as a second 
career.” 

With the candidates, Whetsell 
was provided a set curriculum 
to work through from the 
Missouri Conference Leadership 
Excellence (then Pastoral 
Excellence) team. 

Now as an elder serving Warsaw 
UMC, Whetsell is mentoring 
other pastors in his area. Full-
time pastors are often asked 
to mentor pastors who are not 
full-time and are serving smaller 
churches. Whetsell is in that 
relationship with Cliff Saupe at 
New Hope (Edwards), Harvey 
Beach at Leeton/Ionia, and 
Tanner Wiley at Cole Camp. 

“We share what we have going on 
in our churches and support each 
other,” Whetsell said.

Saupe is a member of Warsaw 
UMC, but for the last several 
years he has been serving as supply 
pastor at New Hope in Edwards. 
Recently the church has completed 
a new fellowship hall and added 
handicap-accessible restrooms. 

Saupe has been mentoring two 
lay speakers in the congregation 
at New Hope. He was hoping one 
would soon take over his pastor 
role, but that person died very 
suddenly and unexpectedly this 
fall, with his final act of service 
being through organ donation. 

Whetsell also looks for 
opportunities to raise up leaders in 
his congregation. Warsaw used to 
have a congregational care person 
on staff. When the position came 
open it was posted for months, but 
no one applied. A couple that had 
been using the church building 
mid-week to provide Medicaid 
counseling started attending 
worship there. 

When Whetsell talked to them 
about becoming members, 
Pat Chambers asked what 
need she could fulfill for the 
church. Whetsell mentioned the 
congregational care position, but 
she said no. But after praying 
about it for a month, she called 
him back to talk about it. 

“Now she’s doing wonderful work 
as an unpaid staff person at our 
church,” he said. “She has been so 
beneficial to our congregation.”

Whetsell said Chamber’s personal 
gift of caring is such an asset to 
the congregation as she makes 
nursing home visits, maintains a 
prayer chain and helps with other 
congregational care duties. He 
sees her as an a great example 
of a missional leader in the 
congregation who was ready to 
receive an invitation to serve. 

For resources about missional 
leader development, go to 
www.moumethodist.org/
missionalleaders.
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R obin Bell’s personal mission is to create 
enthusiasm for learning and living the Gospel 

of Christ. She plans continue to do that as the new 
Gateway Central District Superintendent. 

One thing that can squelch enthusiasm is fear, 
and fear is what she confronted in her sermon at 
her installation service at Webster Hills UMC 
on November 10. After a familiar tune from The 
Wizard of Oz on the piano, Bell pointed out how 
distinctive the lion was in the story. 

“The cowardly lion is the only one who always gets 
a descriptor added to his name. We never say the 
brainless scarecrow or the heartless tinman,” Bell 
said. “The king of the beasts hides behind his fear.” 

The church is in need of courage, Bell said. The 
call for courage doesn’t come when everything is 
easy-peazy. 

“We can be savvy and suave, but at the time when 
we lose our nerve we need to know God is among 
us today,” she said. “He continues to whisper in 
our ears, although some of us need a brick dropped 
on our head to notice it. He says, ‘I am with you 
now as well’.” Bell listed several things at hand that 
require courage.
• Dealing with macro issues in the denomination.
• Confessing that personal preferences sometimes 

push aside Jesus.
• Recognizing you’re trying to reach a mission field 

that no longer exists. 
• Pulling your head out of your past to face the 

reality of today. 

“We don’t serve an old, old story, we serve a living 
savior who is in the world today,” she said. 

Bell referred to the John Wesley Quote: “Give me 
one hundred preachers who fear nothing but sin, 
and desire nothing but God, and I care not a straw 
whether they be clergymen or laymen; such alone 
will shake the gates of hell and set up the kingdom 
of heaven on Earth.”

Bell called on those gathered to move forward with 
courage, and to quit acting as if we have nothing to 
give, as if we are ashamed of the church, as if Jesus 
was not real. No matter what happens, God is with 
us. We will be the church. “There are people who 
are desperate for community. Nothing is going to 
change that,” she said. “Get with it.” 

She enthusiastically concluded her message 
instructing those gathered to raise a little heaven on 
Earth, and to fear not, because someone out there 
needs Jesus. “May our table be lone and wide, and 
may there be no one without a place,” Bell said. 
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B ecoming a district superintendent wasn’t exactly 
in Rev. Alice Fowler’s career plans. 

“She may have been the most surprised call I ever 
made,” said Missouri Bishop Bob Farr. “She was in 
the car when I called her and she had to pull over.” 

Fowler was serving a church in the Southeast 
District, and thought she would be there “forever.” 
But not much of her life relating to the United 
Methodist Church has gone as planned. 

She grew up a preacher’s kid, and had no intention 
marrying a United Methodist pastor, but her 
husband David followed a call to ministry after their 
deal was sealed. She served the church in various 
capacities since childhood, but ended up following 
her own call and was ordained elder in 2014. She 
recalled as a trembling, flushed public speaker being 
a pastor didn’t seem to make sense, but she learned 
to trust God. She now is leaning on that trust once 
again. Fowler was being installed as a Southeast 
District Superintendent at First UMC of Carthage 
on November 24, but she had been serving in the 
position since July. 

“The first couple of months I felt like my life was 
coming apart when I should have felt like everything 
was coming together,” she said. 

Fowler’s appointment to the Cabinet meant a move 
from one side of southern Missouri to the other, as 
well as two appointment changes. 

She said she knew those gathered may feel like 
things are coming apart in their life, their nation, 
their denomination and their world. Her husband, 
David, is now pastor of First UMC Carthage, 
although Bishop Farr pointed out that his 
District Superintendent would be Ozarks District 
Superintendent Jon Thompson rather than his wife. 

The Fowlers have been a couple since their youth, 
and in high school were in the play Fiddler on the 
Roof together. She recalled Tevye’s line from the 

play, when he lamented to God: “I know, I know. 
We are your chosen people. But once in a while, 
couldn’t you choose someone else?” Fowler said she 
could relate. 

“Sometimes I want to say God, or maybe to the 
Bishop, I don’t want to be chosen. But sometimes 
when you feel like things are coming undone they 
are actually coming together,” she said.

Fowler read 1 Peter 2: 4–10, and cited how Peter 
referred to the people of the church as being chosen 
to be in a royal priesthood. “We’re chosen to be the 
one’s representing God here on Earth. You can’t 
demonstrate God’s forgiveness by yourself. It has to 
be lived out in community,” she said. 

“There’s a stage in the remodeling process where you 
walk into a house and you can’t tell if it’s coming 
apart or coming together. The church is coming 
together – the only question is will we be part of 
that temple. I can’t wait to see what God builds out 
of us.” 
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T he 2020 Missouri Delegation has been working 
hard in these past couple of months. In November, 

the Missouri Delegation officially endorsed Rev. Sally 
Haynes as a candidate for bishop. Sally had shared with 
the delegation at our September meeting that she was 
discerning a call to bishop. At that meeting, there was 
a sharing of initial thoughts, a prayer for discernment, 
and an outline for the process ahead. In November, 
Sally shared some updates with the group, there was a 
time of questioning and healthy conversation, and then 
the delegation voted our support of Sally’s candidacy. 
We ask for continued prayers for the remainder of the 
process ahead. 

In our meetings thus far, we have been coached by Rev. 
Melissa Bailey-Kirk, who is a trained facilitator in the 
Circle Way of meeting. Our hope has been to set a 
different tone for our work together, one of trust and 
openness, so that our work may be done as a spiritually 
centered and fully engaged delegation. We are so 
grateful to Melissa for coaching us through our first 
few gatherings.

We have had several other guests with us, providing 
input into our work process. Rev. Jessica Foster 
and Rev. Chelsey Hillyer spoke with us about their 
participation in the UM Forward meeting last Spring. 
We spent some time speaking with Terry Shoemaker 
and Ross Lundstrom from Wespath about legislation 

Wespath is proposing for 
General Conference 

this year. We had 
conversation with Rev. 
Bob Phillips of the 
Illinois Great Rivers 
Conference about 
his participation in 
the Wesley Covenant 
Association. Each 

guest was invited so 
that Missouri might be 

fully engaged in our 
important work.

Delegation 
member 
Rev. Kim 
Jenne 

was able to connect with members of both Mozambique 
Annual Conferences’ delegations on a recent trip. 

She conveyed greetings on behalf of the Missouri 
delegations, presented a letter, and had a very 
meaningful conversation about General Conference 
legislation and the hopes and dreams for the future of 
the United Methodist Church. It is our intention to stay 
in contact with our siblings from Mozambique, and to 
share a meal with them in Minneapolis in May.

The delegation is anticipating receiving our written 
material in January 2020. Once we get our copies of 
the “Advance Daily Christian Advocate” we will know 
exactly what individual petitions are connected with 
what larger “plans” you may have read about. There are 
fourteen legislative committees that initially deal with 
General Conference petitions, prior to them coming to 
the larger group during the conference’s second week. 
That means the General Conference is never talking 
about a single plan in its entirety. Our system breaks 
the plans down into smaller petitions based on the 
paragraph of the Book of Discipline that is impacted. 
Please keep your Missouri delegates in prayer as we 
carefully read through the pages of petitions that we will 
consider in May.

The next time the delegation will meet together will 
be in February, when we will meet in Oklahoma 
City with other delegations of the South Central 
Jurisdiction. At that gathering, individual delegations 
will have the opportunity to interview the endorsed 
candidates for bishop. There will be opportunities 
to discuss General Conference legislation, and to 
connect with other delegates from the various Annual 
Conferences of our Jurisdiction. 

It is our desire to be as transparent as we can about the 
work we are doing. This is a significant moment in the 
life of the United Methodist Church, and it is a privilege 
to be serving in this capacity at this time. We long to be 
centered in God’s Spirit, and to be equipped by God’s 
grace to serve the church to the utmost of our capacity. 
And we need your prayers in order to do so. Thank you 
for all the encouragement that has been offered thus far, 
and as we swing into Spring and get really busy, we’ll 
be relying on your prayers more and more. May God’s 
grace and peace be with us all. Amen.

BY ANDY BRYAN
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With uncertainty relating to rules, 
structure, division… practically 

every aspect of adjudicating an area 
within a denomination, it would 
seem like a strange time to enter into 
serving as head of that body. But for 
Rev. Sally Haynes in Kansas City, she 
feels the time for her is now. 

“I don’t want to not participate in 
our system because of what might 
happen,” she said. “I want to be 
faithful to the system we have.”

Haynes received the endorsement of 
the Missouri Conference delegation 
at their November meeting. She is a 
graduate of Davidson College, and 
has a Master of Divinity and a Doctor 
of Ministry degree from Saint Paul 
School of Theology. She is currently 
pastor at Central UMC in Kansas 
City, and has previously served several 
churches in the Kansas City area and 
Warrensburg.

Haynes grew up in Atlanta, Georgia. 
Her parents moved to Kansas City 
when she was in college. She met her 
husband at Central UMC, the church 
she now serves as pastor. 

Over the decades, people have 
asked Haynes about putting her 
name forward for the episcopal 
election process, but she didn’t feel 
like she would be able to move to 
an unknown Conference due to her 
children’s involvement in school and 
her husband’s law practice. But her 
children are now out of college, and 
her husband’s practice is in a place that 
allows him a good deal of mobility 
regarding where he lives. Her reasons 
for saying no were no longer there. 
Her reasons for saying yes have never 
been more important. 

“I can offer calm, competent 
leadership during these chaotic times 

for our church,” Haynes said. “My 
vision for our denomination is that we 
move forward with such grace that we 
end up stronger than before, enabling 
us to make even more disciples of Jesus 
Christ for the transformation of the 
world.  I believe I can help the UMC 
live into that vision through serving as 
an episcopal leader.”

Haynes has served as a jurisdictional 
conference delegate twice previously 
and is not a fan of the wrangling 
that goes on at the conference in the 
formation of voting blocks, which feels 
more political than spiritual. 

She found it hard to witness firsthand 
“how the sausage is made,” and doesn’t 
look forward to being part of the meat 
that is thrown into the grinder. But 
she does look forward to the interview 
process and being able to speak with 
delegations across the jurisdiction 
about their hopes for the future of the 
United Methodist Church. 

“I understand the things I can control 
and the things that I can’t control,” 
she said.  

Haynes is young enough to serve three 
four-year terms before mandatory 
retirement, but her husband will be able 
to retire before that, so she intends to 
only serve two terms if she is elected. 

“Two terms also seem like the right 
amount of time to lead a Conference 
through the transitional time that may 
be before us,” she said.

At the time of this publication, Rev. 
Dee Williamston has been endorsed 
by the Great Plains Conference 
delegation, Rev. Laura Merrill has 
been endorsed by the Arkansas 
Conference delegation, and Rev. 
David Wilson has been endorsed by 
the Oklahoma Indian Conference 

delegation. 
Rev. Sheron 
Patterson has 
been endorsed 
by the Black 
Methodist for 
Church  
Renewal caucus 
group. Williamston and Merrill were 
also endorsed by the South Central 
Jurisdiction Women’s Leadership Team.

The South Central Jurisdiction 
includes 12 annual conferences and 
one missionary conference that 
span eight states: Arkansas, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Missouri, Nebraska, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. The 
jurisdiction contains 10 episcopal 
areas. The episcopal election will be 
July 15-18 in Woodland, Texas. 

Currently only one out of 10 bishops 
in the South Central Jurisdiction is 
a woman. This is the lowest female 
to male ratio of bishops in any 
jurisdiction in the United States. 

“I think it’s really important for our 
younger women to see women in these 
leadership roles,” Haynes said. 
It is expected that the three 
bishops will be elected in the South 
Central Jurisdiction in 2020 due to 
retirements. It’s possible that an action 
of General Conference could reduce 
the number of bishops. 

Haynes appreciates how the Missouri 
Conference has kept the focus on the 
local church, provided high-quality 
training events and resources, and is 
supporting community engagement 
ministries like church-school 
partnerships. 

“My own experience with bishops has 
been a very positive one,” she said. 
“They haven’t been perfect, but I won’t 
be perfect either.” 
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P
eople with a passion for the black church in the 
Missouri Conference came together in Columbia on 
December 6-7 to discuss were they are what they need 
to do to have a vital future. 

Rev. Joe Daniels, Jr. was the leader of the learning event, which 
was held at St. Luke’s UMC. Daniels is the lead pastor of the 
Emory United Methodist Church in Washington, D.C., where 
he has helped a once dying congregation become a model for 
church and community transformation.

Daniels’ mantra, which has also been foundational for his 
books, is that a church must be REAL: Relevant, Enthusiastic, 
Authentic and Loving. 

“People aren’t going to come to worship to be bored. They 
can be bored at home,” Daniels said. “They will come if they 
expect to leave different than they arrived.” Daniels shared the 
sobering statistic that 72.5 percent of laity didn’t expect to see 
God move in worship, and even worse, 97.5 percent of clergy 
didn’t expect to see God more in worship. 

“If your worship is not expectant, you need to change your 
worship culture,” Daniels said. He emphasized that preachers 
need to preach transformation, and worship needs to model 
spiritual discipline. The proclamation of the word can be 
sermon, drama or spoken word. It needs to speak to people 
where they are, and lift them up. The power in worship 
depends on the daily worship that occurs after the benediction 
and happens each day before the next call to worship. 

A fan of teaching acronyms, Daniels wants his church 
members to be FAT: Faithful, Available and Teachable.
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“Someone who is FAT has the ability to lead people to 
something greater than themselves,” he said. 

The homework was to establish a plan of action that 
includes a 90-day plan that addresses three questions:
1. What are we going to do?
2. By when are we going to do it?
3. Who is taking ownership? 

He said a 25-member church could take on five 90-day 
plans, a large church could take on 20. 

Leroy Snyder, a member of Wesley UMC in Troy, said he 
wasn’t sure what to expect out of the weekend, but both 
he and his pastor, Rev. Henry Brewer, found the event 
encouraging. 

“We’re hoping to bring back some members who have 
stopped coming, and find new ways to reach out to new 
people,” Snyder said. “We’ve been losing older people, and 
are finding it hard to reach young families. The church 
has got to do something.” 

Centennial (Elsberry) pastor Brenda Cockrell has similar 
concerns. “We’re a small church trying to work on getting 
out into the community,” she said.

Before the conclusion of the gathering people who are 
involved in leadership roles in the Conference were given 
the opportunity to introduce themselves and tell a little 
bit about the organization they are involved with. In some 
cases, several people were present who were in the same 
role, and one acted as a spokesperson. 

Rev. Emanuel Cleaver III is the South Central 
Jurisdictional representative on the Connectional Table. 
He described the Connectional Table as being the body 
that connects General Boards and Agencies with Bishops, 
and works on implementing the actions that are passed at 
General Conference Session. 

Rev. Adrienne Ewell is part of the Pathways II team. 
It is an intentionally diverse team charge with helping 
the Missouri Conference move forward after General 
Conference. 

Rev. Monica Jefferson is part of the Mission Council by 
virtue of her position as Missouri Conference Secretary. 
The mission council implements the actions of votes 
take at Annual Conference between Annual Conference 
sessions. 

Grace James is part of the Missouri Conference 
nominations committee and reported that 40 leadership 
positions need to be filled at Annual Conference this year. 
She emphasized that the Values Team closely monitors 
leaders regarding how much diversity is present at the 
table. People may nominate others or themselves. To make 
a nomination go to www.moumethodist.org/nominate.

Collette Cummings is a delegate to General Conference. 
She shared that she wanted the decisions she would be 
making at General Conference to be based not on her 
own conscious, but to be representative of other United 
Methodists, and would be meeting with the Black 
Methodists for Church Renewal to here their take on 
proposals. She invited everyone to contact her with their 
ideas about the decisions before General Conference. 

Rev. Michelle McGhee is the chair of the St. Louis 
caucus of the Black Methodist for Church Renewal. 
She describes BMCR as an organization that advocates, 
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agitates and helps move the church forward to be a prophetic witness and 
have an impact on its community. 

Yvette Richards encouraged people to attend the upcoming 53rd annual 
national meeting of the BMCR, which will be in Kansas City on March 
4-7. The theme is Our Time Under God is Now! BMCR represents and 
is dedicated to more than 2,400 Black United Methodist congregations 
and approximately 500,000 African American members across the 
denomination. Get more information about the national meeting at www.
bmcrumc.org.

Cleaver reminded the group that if you have gifts, you have assignments. 
If you aren’t using your gifts, the assignments aren’t be fulfilled. If 
assignments aren’t being fulfilled, the church cannot thrive. 
“We need to remember the difference between church membership 
and discipleship. Membership has it’s privileges. Discipleship has its 
responsibilities. It’s a cruise ship versus a battleship. People are on a 
cruise ship to be served. Everyone on a battleship has a role. 21st century 
consumerism can give congregants a customer mentality, where they want 
to be provided with what they want. 
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E
ight Missouri 
Conference 
Residents in 

Ministry returned home 
from a trip to the Holy 
Land in December with 
a souvenir that will stay 
with them: a tattoo. 
Getting a permanent 
reminder of Jerusalem 
wasn’t a whim or an 
effort to be trendy. 
Quite the opposite, 
it was in step with a 
several hundred year old 
tradition. 

The instigator of the inking was Rev. Jess 
Horsley, associate pastor at Kirkwood UMC. 
Getting a tattoo is nothing new for him. 
He got his first one when he was 18. As a 
Marine combat veteran who served in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, having his colleagues also get 
tattoos isn’t new for him either. But getting one 
in the Holy Land while joined by a couple of 
dozen other United Methodists from Missouri 
who were also getting tattooed to mark their 
pilgrimage was something special. 

Horsley had heard about Razzok Tattoo from a 
pastor friend a couple of years ago. It is operated 
by a Coptic Christian family that has a 700-year 
history (27 generations) of tattooing Holy Land 
Pilgrims. 

“When I found out the Holy Land pilgrimage 
would be the Residence in Ministry trip with 
the Bishop and the RIM spouses were invited 
to attend, I decided to invite the other newly 
commissioned pastors and those who were 
coming with us to get tattooed with me in 
Jerusalem,” Horsley said. “There’s nothing like a 
tattoo to remind you of an experience.”

Horsley believes God calls all people share their 
faith in ways they are each uniquely equipped 

– be it teaching, singing, serving others, 
hospitality, preaching, etc. Over the last four 
years, tattoo artists Laura Bonfonti and Jeremy 
Lambert at Cousin Paul's Tattoo in St. Louis 
have helped turn his arms into a visual story of 
his faith and beliefs.

“Many of the images on my left sleeve come 
from Scripture, including a large cross with 
the Greek alpha & omega symbols (Revelation 
1), a seraphim (Isaiah 6), a dove inside a flame 
(representing the Holy Spirit at Christ's baptism 
& Pentecost) and images of wheat sheaves, 
a grape vine and grape bunches, a crown of 
thorns, a shepherd's crook and other symbols 
and words which represent the various "I AM" 
statements Jesus made in The Gospel of John,” 
he said. 

There were about 20 people on the Holy 
Land trip who opted to get tattoos at Razzok, 
including the eight of the 11 who were there as 
part of the Residents in Ministry experience. 
These are people who have been commissioned 
for ordination. 

Razzok uses stamps that are 25–500 years old to 
create the tattoos. Several of the people in the 
group who were tattooed there were getting a 
tattoo for the first time.
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75 Years of Heifer 
International
Heifer International celebrated 75 years of ministry at 
Broadway Christian Church in Columbia on November 
9. Ardyth Neil, president of Heifer Foundation, was the 
keynote speaker. Retired Missouri Conference United 
Methodist Pastor Mel West addressed the group from his 
perspective as one of the original Seagoing Cowboys, 
an experience that launched his lifelong passion 
for international mission. Also present were past 
Missouri Conference Heifer Project coordinators 
Rev. Cleo Kottwitz and Carol Oliver, and Rev. Max 
Marble who supported Heifer through his role 
as director of the Office of Creative Ministries. 
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W hen we take our eyes off God and God’s Word, life 
will take our eyes to so many things–the wrong 

things–the distracting situations, people and problems. 
Perhaps we would become successful and fruitful 
followers of Christ, if we habitually focus our attention 
on God and God’s Word. Let us not look behind us at 
the mistakes we have already made, but on the hope 
living inside of us. Our sins and debts have been paid. 
We shall trust and follow Christ by keeping our gaze 
upon him.

Calling All Local, Conference, District, Agency & 
Episcopal Church Administrators! You are ALL 
invited to participate in the Professional 
Administrators of the United Methodist 
Connectional Structure (PAUMCS) Annual 
Conference. This national conference will 
be held on April 16-18, 2020, at the Hilton 
Kansas City Airport Hotel, in Kansas City, 
Missouri. Right in our own backyard! You 
do not have to be a PAUMCS member to 
attend this conference.

The purpose of this event is to provide 
training and information, networking 
and fellowship, to the above leadership 
positions. Some of you are new to these 
leadership roles, while others have been in 
your role for multiple years. The key is that 
United Methodist church administrators 
are the critical support throughout the 
denomination and are the vital link for 
the connection. We must Keep Our Eyes 
Focused on Christ. 

Bishop Robert Farr will be welcoming 
the assembly on the first day, followed by 
Missouri Annual Conference Clergy and 
Laity speakers and Workshop presenters. 
Rev. Cody Collier, Assistant to the 
Bishop, will lead the closing worship with 
communion at the Celebration Banquet 
recognizing newly certified PAUMCS 
members. 

REGISTER TODAY
https://na.eventscloud.com/ehome/476650 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Lori Sluder, Communications Coordinator
(865) 293-4146 | LoriSluder@holston.org 
http://www.paumcs.org

PAUMCS was established in 1982 under the General Council on 
Finance and Administration (GCFA) of The United Methodist 
Church, the organization fosters individual growth, professional 
development, and spiritual enrichment for members from around 
the world. 

DOCTOR OF MINISTRY

spst.edu
admiss@spst.edu

913-725-8289

Spiritual Leadership in Unsettled Times

Offered in partnership with the 
United Methodist Church of the Resurrection, 

Gamaliel, and Metro Organization for 
Racial and Economic Equity
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Clergy Health Series | by Reshaunda Thornton

Each year we start off with promises of lifelong 
changes in our health. Whether it’s a vow to exercise 

more or proclamation that this is the year my eating 
habits are going to change! Like many of us, all of this 
sounds ambitious and inspiring, but when it comes to 
putting things in place, we find ourselves coming  
up short!
 
The question is why we can’t keep it steady past 
Valentine’s day?! We want to make a healthier start for 
the new year but we haven’t taken into consideration 
that life won’t slow down to make it easier. The road 
to healthy living is bumpier than we anticipate because 
we expect our new eating habits to fit perfectly into our 
busy and sometimes chaotic lives. Perhaps, learn how 
to marry life with healthy eating along the journey.
 
Life, as they say, is a roller-coaster. It comes with high 
and lows, unexpected twists and feeling lack of control. 
Unfortunately, life will happen and we will always be 
a part of the ride. We also find that our foods go on 
this ride. When we are on a roller coaster high and life 
is delightful, we bring in certain foods to celebrate. 
Weddings, anniversaries, birthdays and parties are the 
highlights and most of the time food is a part of it. 
That means desserts, large portions and higher calorie 
foods. When life presents its struggles and we are at 
the bottom of the roller coaster, our foods choices are 
there too. 

When we are sad, disappointed, or feeling loss 
our “comfort” food is there to help us through the 
struggles. Like happy times, our food choices are 
high in calories, mostly fatty and sugary. Holidays 
and birthday parties will come every year and hard 
times unfortunately are inevitable. Food travels on 
that roller coaster and we can never keep it steady. 
Ultimately, it will continue to keep us in a yo-yo, 
struggling to stay consistent. 

Consistency with Recognition
The solution is learning how to maintain healthy 
habits whether times are pleasant or stressful. I 
f ind, as a consultant dietitian, that the first step is 
recognition then proactivity. We make choices out 
of reacting instead of pausing to ask how we feel 
now and how can we take this opportunity to make 
a better choice. This doesn’t happen naturally and it 
takes practice in recognizing you are in a vulnerable 
place whether it’s how we feel emotionally or what we 
are surrounded by physically. 

When anxious, what is our go-to food? Instead of 
“giving in,” recognize this won’t solve the problem 
or make us feel better. Yes, we will have (very) 
temporary satisfaction but soon as it wears off, we are 
back feeling guilty about our choice and the anxiety 
is still there.
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Reshaunda Thornton is the owner of BetterVessel Nutrition, mother, 
consultant dietitian, speaker, and author who uses her expertise 
in nutrition to empower and educate. She attends The Gathering 
United Methodist Church in St. Louis, is affiliated with St. Louis 
FOX2News as the nutrition expert with over 80 segments, a 
TEDxGateway Arch speaker, author of Play to Win the Food Fight, 
and has a podcast called The Dietitian Against Diets! 

CONNECT ONLINE 
TED Talk: www.youtu.be/rdKzaghAwXY
Website: www.reshaundathornton.com
Email: info@reshaundathornton.com
Facebook: Reshaunda of Bettervessel
Instagram: reshaunda_bettervessel

When surrounded by unhealthy foods – decide, in 
this moment, you are in the position to choose rather 
than telling yourself you are weak. Instead of saying 
“I can’t have this,” reposition yourself in the seat of 
power and say “I choose to or not to have this.” 

Consistency with Proactivity
Thinking ahead will put us in the driver’s seat 
of our choices. When our lives get busy, there is 
difficulty in planning meals and snacks. As a result, 
consistency collapses. In order to become successful 
for years rather than weeks, we must practice being 
proactive when developing healthier habits. 

Long, busy days - if we know our day will be packed 
with meetings, appointments and travels, plan 
accordingly. Make sure we have snacks stocked in our 
purses, backpack, car, and desk. This is the perfect 
remedy when we have to rush, when our ride home 
takes longer than anticipated, or when we have to work 
through lunch and forget to eat.

Lack of time – if time is the limiting factor, thinking 
ahead about quick meals or healthy restaurants on 
our way home will be the best option. There are 
many appliances that can take time off our hands. 
Crockpots, instapots, blenders, or 10minute recipes 
will be our savior when these times come. Cook 
meals overnight using a crockpot. Blending shakes 
takes less than 5 minutes. Seek restaurants that serve 
quick, tasty salads that will set us up for success.

As the new year is upon us and before we jump into a 
healthy living lifestyle, think about all the potential 
obstacles we will face and decide that we can tackle 
this. 

Consistency can remain when we recognize how we 
respond in certain situations and develop proactivity 
strategies so we can remain ahead of the chaos that 
will continue to come in our lives. Consider life and 
its ups and down and decide if we are going to let our 
nutrition choices ride on the roller coaster or get off 
and find our own consistency and keep steady. 
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TINA L. HARRIS 
Director of the Office of  

Mission, Service and Justice 
tharris@moumethodist.org 

• Community Engagement
• Disaster Response 
• Domestic or International Mission 
• Conference-led Ethnic & Racial Initiatives
• Festival of Sharing/ShareFest
• Global Connect (VIM)
• Global Health Initiative
• Justice – Social, Disability, Environmental, 

Restorative, Economic, etc.
• Mozambique Initiative
• MSJ Team
• “Open Hearts, Open Books” 

Conference Priorities
• Poverty Initiatives
• Values Team 

office@moumethodist.org

JEFF BAKER
Director of the Office of  

Next Generation Ministries
jbaker@moumethodist.org 

• Camping 
• Children & Youth Leaders  

Discipleship Ministries 
• College-Age Ministries 
• Next Generation Ministries Team
• Youth Leadership Team –  

Next Generation Academy
• Youth Ministry & Children's Resources 

Dora Thackery, Executive Assistant 
dthackery@moumethodist.org

NATE BERNEKING
Director of the Office of  

Finance & Administration 
nberneking@moumethodist.org

• Apportionments 
• Board of Pensions
• Board of Trustees 
• Clergy Benefits 
• Clergy Support Team 
• Commission on Equitable Compensation
• Council on Finance & Administration
• Financial Systems 
• General Administrative Issues 
• Insurance 
• Legal or Tax-related Issues 

Christa Daro, Executive Assistant 
cdaro@moumethodist.org
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ROBERT FARR
BISHOP OF THE MISSOURI ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Robert Farr serves as Bishop of the Missouri Area of The United 
Methodist Church. He was elected by the South Central Jurisdiction 
in July 2016 and assigned to the Missouri Area beginning September 
2016. The Missouri Conference includes 780 local churches, 
approximately 1,000 retired and active clergy and 80,000 weekly 
worshippers, offering ministry through local churches, colleges, 
campus ministries, social services and mission projects throughout 
the world.

ROGER ROSS 
Director of the Center for 

Congregational Excellence 
rross@moumethodist.org

• 4DX Database
• Coaching
• Congregational Development Team
• Congregational Excellence Fellows
• Congregational-based Learning 
• Congregational Transformation (HCI/SCI)
• Hispanic Ministries 
• Mission-Insite Demographics 
• Multiplying Kingdom Impact (MKI)
• New Church Starts
• New Places for New People
• Planting Academy
• Simplified Structure
• Small Membership Church Initiatives
• Urban & Rural Missional Contexts

Tammy Calcote, Executive Assistant 
tcalcote@moumethodist.org

MARK STATLER 
Director of the Center for  

Leadership Excellence
mstatler@moumethodist.org 

• New Missional Leaders
• Lay Leadership Development
• Certified Lay Ministry
• Board of Ordained Ministry
• Clergy Recruitment & Candidacy
• Scholarships, Fellowships & Internships
• Coaching & Mentoring
• Residents in Ministry
• Licensing School
• Course of Study
• Part-Time Ministerial Leadership
• Pastoral Professional Development

Jenny Gragg, Executive Assistant 
jgragg@moumethodist.org

KIM JENNE 
Director of the Office of  
Connectional Ministries 

kjenne@moumethodist.org

• Adult Discipleship
• Annual Conference
• Archives & History 
• Boundaries
• Clergy Sexual Ethics
• Communications
• Leadership Development 
• Mission Council
• Nominations Committee 
• Rules & Procedures
• Safe Sanctuaries/Gatherings
• Sessions Team
• United Methodist Women
• United Methodist Men

Heather Birge, Executive Assistant 
hbirge@moumethodist.org
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The Missouri Conference has adopted a new logo that you 
will soon be seeing on Conference-branded material. The modern 

design has bright colors that the branding team believes represents 
the Conference’s image and purpose as a resource-oriented 

and disciple-equipping organization that helps churches, 
pastors and laity make disciples for Jesus Christ.
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4DX Database: Tammy Calcote, 573-777-1203
Annual Conference (Event): Heather Birge, 573-777-1217
Apportionments: Lindsay Ready, 573-777-1248
Audits: Nate Berneking, 573-777-1221
Board of Ordained Ministry: Trudy McManus, 573-777-1211
Boundaries, Local Church: Kim Jenne, 573-441-1770
Boundaries, Interim Online Training: Jenny Gragg, 573-777-1213
Camping, Core (Residential): Scott Burdin, 573-777-1236
Camping, Mobile: Josh Schaller, 573-777-1206
Camping, Youthworks (Service): Scott Burdin, 573-777-1236
Candidacy Summit: Jenny Gragg, 573-777-1213
Clergy Benefits: Trudy McManus, 573-777-1211
Coaching, Congregational: Roger Ross, 573-441-1770
Coaching, Pastoral: Mark Statler, 573-441-1770
Course of Study: Jenny Gragg, 573-777-1213
Disaster Readiness & Response: Joyce Appel, 573-777-0452
Discipleship, Adults: Kim Jenne, 573-441-1770
Discipleship, Children & Youth: Jeff Baker, 573-441-1770
Events: Susan Brandes, 573-441-1770
Festival of Sharing/ShareFest: Sidney Owens, 573-777-1239
Fellowships, Congregational: Roger Ross, 573-441-1770
Fellowships, Pastoral: Mark Statler, 573-441-1770
Global Connect (V.I.M.): Lucas Endicott, 573-777-1242
HCI/SCI: Tammy Calcote, 573-777-1203
Internships: Molly Moore, 573- 999-9074
Laity: Mark Statler, 573-441-1770
Legal Issues: Nate Berneking, 573-441-1770
Licensing School: Jenny Gragg, 573-777-1213
Mentoring: Mark Statler, 573-777-1223
Missionaries: Lucas Endicott, 573-777-1242
MissionInsite Demographics: Tammy Calcote, 573-777-1203
Missouri Methodists Magazine, Editorial: Fred Koenig, 573-777-1205
Missouri Methodists Magazine, Subscriptions: Susan Brandes, 573-441-1770
Multiplying Kingdom Impact (MKI): Tammy Calcote, 573-777-1203
Mozambique Initiative: Lucas Endicott, 573-777-1242
New Church Starts: Roger Ross, 573-441-1770
New Missional Leaders: Jeff Baker, 573-441-1770
New Places for New People (Grants): Roger Ross, 573-441-1770
Next Generation Academy: Maggie Lohmeyer, 573-777-1202
Pathway Out of Poverty: Tina L. Harris, 573-441-1770
Payroll Questions: Nate Berneking, 573-777-1221
Planting Academy: Tammy Calcote, 573-777-1203
Readiness & Response: Joyce Appel, 573-777-0452
Residents in Ministry: Trudy McManus, 573-777-1211
Retirement Issues: Trudy McManus, 573-777-1211
Rural Church: Tammy Calcote, 573-777-1203
Rural Poverty & Community Engagement: Sidney Owens, 573-777-1239
Safe Sanctuaries & Gatherings: Tina Twenter, 573-777-1218
Simplified Structure (Church Governance): Tammy Calcote, 573-777-1203
Small Membership Church: Tammy Calcote, 573-777-1203
Clergy Tax: Nate Berneking, 573-441-1770
Year-End Reports: Christa Daro, 573-777-1221

WHO TO CALL AT ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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The Center for Leadership Excellence, in cooperation with the Missouri Foundation, offers a select number 
of summer internships for full-time seminary students. Internships make up a 10-week full-time summer 
appointment and provide opportunities for pastoral and leadership development, as well as theological 
reflection with a mentor. Settings vary in type of church and ministries, pending the ministry’s applications.

INTERESTED?
To learn more and apply, visit 
www.moumethodist.org/colescholars

3601 Amron Court | Columbia, MO 65202
573-441-1770 | www.moumethodist.org 

COLE SCHOLARS
10-WEEK FULL-TIME SUMMER APPOINTMENTS

The Cole Summer Internships are 
funded by the Cole Endowment 
administered by the Missouri 
United Methodist Foundation. 
The endowment was created with 
a gift from the estate of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cole. The Coles were devoted 
members of the Wesley Memorial 
United Methodist Church in rural 
Jefferson County, Missouri. Active 
in church and community in many 
leadership roles, the Coles were 
great friends of many United 
Methodist pastors who served in 
the area. Their nurturing love for 
the church and its clergy lives on 
through their generosity and 
vision.

FRANKLIN & LOUIS COLE
DEVOTION AND GENEROSITY 

QUALIFICATIONS
- Missouri-related candidate for ministry (in candidacy  
  process or beyond)
- Full-time seminary student with at least one semester 
  remaining
- Ability to commit solely to the internship for 10 weeks. 
  No other employment is allowed during this time.

BENEFITS
- Contextual learning experience, including reflection 
  with an assigned mentor and/or supervisor. 
- $8,600 stipend sent directly to your seminary
- Reimbursements and housing provided

The Center for Leadership Excellence, in cooperation with the Missouri Foundation, offers a select number 
of summer internships for full-time seminary students. Internships make up a 10-week full-time summer 
appointment and provide opportunities for pastoral and leadership development, as well as theological 
reflection with a mentor. Settings vary in type of church and ministries, pending the ministry’s applications.

INTERESTED?
To learn more and apply, visit 
www.moumethodist.org/colescholars

3601 Amron Court | Columbia, MO 65202
573-441-1770 | www.moumethodist.org 

COLE SCHOLARS
10-WEEK FULL-TIME SUMMER APPOINTMENTS

The Cole Summer Internships are 
funded by the Cole Endowment 
administered by the Missouri 
United Methodist Foundation. 
The endowment was created with 
a gift from the estate of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cole. The Coles were devoted 
members of the Wesley Memorial 
United Methodist Church in rural 
Jefferson County, Missouri. Active 
in church and community in many 
leadership roles, the Coles were 
great friends of many United 
Methodist pastors who served in 
the area. Their nurturing love for 
the church and its clergy lives on 
through their generosity and 
vision.

FRANKLIN & LOUIS COLE
DEVOTION AND GENEROSITY 

QUALIFICATIONS
- Missouri-related candidate for ministry (in candidacy  
  process or beyond)
- Full-time seminary student with at least one semester 
  remaining
- Ability to commit solely to the internship for 10 weeks. 
  No other employment is allowed during this time.

BENEFITS
- Contextual learning experience, including reflection 
  with an assigned mentor and/or supervisor. 
- $8,600 stipend sent directly to your seminary
- Reimbursements and housing provided
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Crossroads Internships are available to college-age students who are interested in serving the local 
church in a variety of roles.  Internships can be set in specific roles (youth ministry, Children's 
ministry, communication, business) or in a more broad ministerial sense. This is a 10-week summer 
program with a stipend and housing included. There are two types of Crossroads Interns.

INTERESTED?
To learn more and apply, visit 
www.moumethodist.org/crossroads

- Interns who are interviewed and placed in a 
   ministry setting in the Missouri Conference. 
- Placements determined by the best fit for 
   the church and the intern based on 
   interests, affinity and needs.

VOYAGER  INTERNS RESIDENTIAL INTERNS
- Interns who plan to serve their home church
- Hiring details are worked out with the 
   church directly. Interns do not participate in 
   the Conference interview process. 
- Ministry site complies with Crossroads program

3601 Amron Court | Columbia, MO 65202
573-441-1770 | www.moumethodist.org 

“This has really 
cemented that I want 
to be part of the 
church. God has used 
this to push me to do 
something more. ”

- Max Ridenhour, 
2019 Crossroads Intern

The Center for Leadership Excellence, in cooperation with the Missouri Foundation, offers a select number 
of summer internships for full-time seminary students. Internships make up a 10-week full-time summer 
appointment and provide opportunities for pastoral and leadership development, as well as theological 
reflection with a mentor. Settings vary in type of church and ministries, pending the ministry’s applications.

INTERESTED?
To learn more and apply, visit 
www.moumethodist.org/colescholars

3601 Amron Court | Columbia, MO 65202
573-441-1770 | www.moumethodist.org 

COLE SCHOLARS
10-WEEK FULL-TIME SUMMER APPOINTMENTS

The Cole Summer Internships are 
funded by the Cole Endowment 
administered by the Missouri 
United Methodist Foundation. 
The endowment was created with 
a gift from the estate of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cole. The Coles were devoted 
members of the Wesley Memorial 
United Methodist Church in rural 
Jefferson County, Missouri. Active 
in church and community in many 
leadership roles, the Coles were 
great friends of many United 
Methodist pastors who served in 
the area. Their nurturing love for 
the church and its clergy lives on 
through their generosity and 
vision.

FRANKLIN & LOUIS COLE
DEVOTION AND GENEROSITY 

QUALIFICATIONS
- Missouri-related candidate for ministry (in candidacy  
  process or beyond)
- Full-time seminary student with at least one semester 
  remaining
- Ability to commit solely to the internship for 10 weeks. 
  No other employment is allowed during this time.

BENEFITS
- Contextual learning experience, including reflection 
  with an assigned mentor and/or supervisor. 
- $8,600 stipend sent directly to your seminary
- Reimbursements and housing provided
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H appy 2020! It is hard to believe that 2019 is over, 
and the newness of a new year and a new decade 

have arrived! As the holidays and year wrapped up and a 
new year began on January 1, the season has been a time 
of reflection on many things: What were the distractions 
that kept me from growing closer to God? What were 
the distractions that kept me focused inward instead of 
outward to love others more? And finally – what are the 
activities or actions that created the most fruit for the 
Kingdom? 

Some of the answers are easy.
1. A dedication to my work and team keep me focused 

on my job and those tasks that provide a paycheck 
and health benefits. These 
blessings are fabulous and I tend 
to focus on what it takes to do a 
great job and coach my team for 
growth – more than necessary. 
I wake up focused on my to-do 
list, and start sorting through 
my approach for the day – before 
I stop and say a prayer of thanks 
and request guidance for the day 
ahead.

2. A desire to continue to grow as a professional and a 
person keeps me focused on my goals more than the 
needs of others around me.

3. Most importantly – my small group serves a 
community meal once a month. We all share God’s 
love with all who need a meal in that moment. The 
feeling of gratitude for the humble ability to serve is 
fulfilling. 

I was recently listening to my pastor speak about 
abundance, and his words sparked thoughts of an 
abundance of time. My priorities for time need to be 
reassessed! As he spoke about 2 Corinthians 9:1-2, I 

realized that God has entrusted 
us with not only an abundance 
of resources for our daily lives, 
but also an abundance of time to 
help His children. This applies to 
the items above. The notes I took 
reference that “insufficient tasks 
are difficult to release because 
they reduce energy.” When I get 
too focused on items 1 (work) 
and 2 (inner focus), my overall 
energy level is greatly reduced. And item 3 (loving 
others) creates positive energy for the small group and 
for all those we serve that evening! Our hope is that our 

actions create positive energy for the 
Kingdom of God. 

As we begin a new year and a new 
decade, I am looking at the things 
that add energy to the life God has 
so graciously granted me – so that 
I may use my abundant time wisely 
in service to Him. What can I do 
to be more engaged in furthering 
the Kingdom each day? I encourage 

you to consider prioritizing the items that create positive 
energy for the Kingdom – those items that give back to 
God by creating positive energy with the abundance of 
time that you have been blessed by. 

I recently saw a quote that applies, “Morning is God’s 
way of saying one more time, go make a difference, 
touch a heart, encourage a mind, inspire a soul and enjoy 
the day.” Now what do I need to eliminate to create time 
to be a reading buddy?

LAITY VOICES BY AMY THOMPSON

Jai Vaughn, 
Northwest District 

Co-Lay Leader

Creating Positive Energy 
for the Kingdom of God

“Morning is God’s way of 
saying one more time, go 
make a difference, touch 

a heart, encourage a 
mind, inspire a soul
 and enjoy the day.”
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THE MISSOURI UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION

As you seek to lead your church in paths of 
discipleship and service, the first quarter of 
the new year is a good time to put on those 
prescription lenses, review the records, and do 
some planning. Indeed, the Mission continues 
and your Missouri United Methodist 
Foundation can help your leadership team 
with a variety of resources:
• Tips for teaching and implementing year-

round stewardship practices.
• “How-To” materials for encouraging Legacy 

Giving.
• Foundation representatives are available to 

meet with your leadership team to review 
your Foundation accounts, help with your 
planning and schedule an educational 
workshop.

• Ministry Grants can help jump-start a new 
ministry.

• Reach out to families and college-bound 
youth with Foundation scholarship 
information.

• Create a new endowment to fund the future.

• Pastors can access the C2FM program for 
coaching, direct aid and other resources 
to address f inancial challenges and start 
f inancial ministries

• New this year: Schedule a Foundation pulpit 
supply pastor to bring a seasonal stewardship 
message. 

“The Foundation is a clearing house for 
information and resources for pastors, 
lay leaders, and church members,” says 
David Atkins, Foundation president. “The 
Foundation team is a back-office for every 
local church.” 

Atkins is reassuring about the uncertainties facing 
the denomination and the need to give donors 
proper tools. “The Foundation works with donors 
to ensure their gifts fund the ministries and 
purposes intended, come what may.” 

Visit the Foundation online at www.mumf.org 
or call 800-332-8238.
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P icture walking into worship on Sunday morning 
at a new church. Imagine that the first thing you 

notice is that the band sounds great and the whole 
congregation is singing along. There’s a wide range of 
ages in worship, from young children all the way up to 
older adults. A young, married couple celebrates baptism 
with the church. The pastor is energetic and highly 
interactive with the congregation during the sermon. It’s 
World Communion Sunday and he uses a recording of 
“We are the World” during his message to emphasize 
the theme of making a difference within the global 
community. Children serve apple juice and animal 
crackers for communion. Just as communion is about 
to start, the pastor steps back on stage with the band 
and performs “A Million Dreams” from The Greatest 
Showman movie as a response to the sermon. After 
communion, the band leads one more song. People leave 
the service with a visible energy.

I’m describing my experience as a first-time visitor 
at Woods Chapel Church Blue Springs this year. As 
a sister campus of Woods Chapel United Methodist 
Church in Lee’s Summit, the Blue Springs site features 
robust and engaging worship lead by Pastor Michael 
Scott. Michael has been with Woods Chapel Church 
for several years, and the Blue Springs campus since it 
began in 2016. Anyone who knows him or has attended 
a service he has led, would tell you that Michael is a 
genuinely compassionate person, a gifted preacher, 
and a talented musician. During any given week, he 
can be found leading small groups, delivering the 
Sunday sermon, and even serving with the worship 
band or using his musical gifts to emphasize his well-
crafted message. I had an opportunity to sit down 
with Michael this month to talk a little more about his 
background, musical interests and views on the role of 
song in worship.

RYAN: Where did your interest 
in music and singing begin? Was 
it at an early age?

MICHAEL: I was involved in 
a lot of music as a kid. I grew 
up singing in a children’s choir 
at church, I was in musicals 
and choir at school and I was 
part of a contemporary worship 
choir with my youth group. That 
contemporary choir traveled across 
the United States every summer in this old bus from 
1968 with no A/C (laughs). We would travel to different 
churches and lead music at worship services. I was also 
in a band years ago that was fortunate enough to open 
for some professional artists around 1998.

RYAN: That’s a wide range of experiences! You are in 
the unique position of being talented as a musician and 
gifted as a preaching pastor. As such, what are your 
thoughts on the role of music in a worship service?

MICHAEL: My perspective might differ from other 
people. Some would say that the sermon or spoken word 
is the most important aspect of worship. I would say 
that music is also word, so it is equally as important. 
In some ways more so, since it is the first thing that 
people hear when they enter a service. You don’t start 
off with a sermon, you start off with music — meaning 
what the worship team does is crucial. My lens as a 
church planter is that we take care of and develop people 
long-term with small groups and connections, but 
when it comes to worship, our focus is the new person 
coming through the door. At Woods Chapel, “new 
person” specifically means the person who maybe grew 
up with some church background, but hasn’t been in 

MUSIC MATTERS

Ryan McLouth, 
Assistant Professor of 
Music, Music Ministry 
Program Coordinator

An Interview with Pastor Michael Scott
E N E R G E T I C  |  G I F T E D  |  TA L E N T E D  |  I N S P I R AT I O N A L
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BY RYAN MCLOUTH

sometime, or someone who does not have a practicing 
faith. Music is important in reaching those people, 
because a lot of them are going to make their decision 
about the church in the first few minutes they are there. 
We also have to remember that the words we sing are 
often scripture, and are just as valuable as words that 
the preacher would give. I have high expectations for 
worship leaders. Musical skills are important, but I 
need someone who understands flow of worship, and 
transitions, and can talk, and pray, and call to worship. 
Can you as a worship leader move people from a hectic 
way of life into an inspiring place? By the time I start 
the message, that’s either happened or it hasn’t.

RYAN: To that end, what are some creative and unique 
ways that you have incorporated music into services at 
Woods Chapel Church Blue Springs? When I attended 
a service, for instance, you led a song from The Greatest 
Showman.

MICHAEL: There’s no distinction for me between 
“sacred” and “secular” song if the text is good. Like 
spiritual life and tangible life, we are human beings. We 
can’t think of our spiritual life as separate from the rest 
of our lives. Similarly, it is easy to judge people and push 
the outcast away by presenting the two so differently. 
In terms of music and our worship service, here’s what 
we’re doing. Since our focus is the new person who is 
unchurched, singing hymns and contemporary Christian 
music may not reach those people who aren’t familiar 

with it. I believe the Spirit can work within 
us through those styles, but more effective 
sometimes is using great music that is 
already around us. Great art and song might 
mean something different to me than it does 
to you. We can take those things that are 
inspirational in culture and mix it in with 
our tradition of the Bible and Christian 
music, and use that to reach people.

RYAN: Is there a moment with  
music that stands out in your mind as 
particularly special?

MICHAEL: About seven or eight years 
ago, I was at the gym on my lunch break. 

I’m listening to Pandora, and this song called “Jesus 
Friend of Sinners” by Casting Crowns comes on. It was 
one of those God moments where I just felt it. The lyrics 
are, “No one knows what we’re for, only against when 
we judge the wounded/What if we put down our signs, 
crossed over the lines and love like you did”. Not long 
after that, I got an email from someone asking me to 
lead that song in worship. A year later, Woods Chapel 
got asked to lead worship at conference, so I got to sing 
it with thousands of people in the Hammons Center in 
Springfield. Those moments were so meaningful because 
the lyrics define largely who I am and my theology.

RYAN: That’s powerful. Over the last few decades, 
worship music has transformed in many ways. Where do 
you think we’re headed next?

MICHAEL: I hope that we’re headed in the direction 
of breaking down the walls between church and 
community. We believe in the omnipresence and 
omniscience of God, and it is our responsibility to find 
him. Through that, we can be led away from self and 
toward each other in a healthy way. I’d like to see more 
application of things that accomplish that in worship. 
It could be taking things from mainstream culture and 
using it in an inspirational context, or taking traditional 
Christian lyrics that already exist and musically setting 
them in a new way that reaches people that may not be 
familiar with church traditions.
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The second Sunday of the new year is the “Sunday 
of the Baptism of our Lord,” remembering that as 

Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist, the Holy Spirit 
fell upon him and the Father called him his beloved 
Son. But while Jesus receives the Spirit, something 
equally important had been said of him by John the 
Baptist earlier: “He shall baptize you with the Holy 
Spirit and fire.” (Mt. 3:11, NRSV) John Wesley makes 
this comment on that verse: “He shall fill you with the 
Holy Ghost, inflaming your hearts with that fire of 
love which many waters cannot quench,” (Explanatory 
Notes on the New Testament.)

Jesus, then, came to baptize us in the Holy Spirit. But 
you may say, I thought he came that our sins might 
be forgiven. Yes, that is also why he came, so that 
through forgiveness we might be reconciled to God. 

That is the necessary precondition to receive a new life 
in Christ. Yet the goal is the new life in Christ, and to 
have that life one must receive the Holy Spirit.

Wesley affirms Jesus as the Spirit baptizer but actually 
says little about it. But he says a great deal about why 
we need the Holy Spirit.

That the Holy Spirit is a gift we receive is clear. It 
is a gift of grace. “There is no more of power than 
merit in man,” Wesley wrote, “but as all merit is in 
the Son of God, in what he has done and suffered for 
us, so all power is in the Spirit of God.” Thus, every 
one of us, “In order to believe unto salvation, must 
receive the Holy Ghost.” It is necessary for us to have 
“faith, peace, joy, and love — the ordinary fruits of 
the Spirit.” (“A Farther Appeal to Men of Reason and 
Religion,” Part 1.6) Without the grace of God we have 
neither forgiveness nor new life, neither justification 
nor sanctification.

The work of the Holy Spirit is 
not limited to the Christian 
life. The Spirit was at work in 
creation itself. The Spirit is 
at work in the world at large, 
carrying forth the mission of 
God throughout the earth. The 
Spirit forms the church, making 
it a community of worship and 
service. The Spirit reaches out 
to each person, giving them a 
sense of right and wrong and drawing them to God, 
but the work of Jesus as Spirit baptizer is directly 
focused on the Christian life. It is to create a people 
of God who both have and live out the love which is 
found in Jesus Christ.

It is no accident that it is the Spirit that gives us this 
life. Wesley notes that the “title ‘holy’ applied to the 
Spirit of God does not only denote that he is holy in 
his own nature, but that he makes so; that he is the 
great fountain of holiness to his Church; the Spirit 
from whence flows all the grace and virtue [that is, 
power], by which the stains of guilt are cleansed, and 
we are renewed in all holy dispositions, and again bear 
the image of our Creator,” (On Grieving the Holy 
Spirit, Introduction.)

May we all be renewed in the Spirit this new year, 
such that love will govern our hearts and lives in all 
we say or do.

WESLEY IN THE WORLD TODAY BY HAL KNIGHT

Dr. Hal Knight, 
Professor of Wesleyan 

Studies, Saint Paul 
School of Theology

THE GIFT OF THE 
HOLY SPIRIT

Without the grace of God we have 
neither forgiveness nor new life, neither 
justification nor sanctification.
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Stay up-to-date with breaking news, 
upcoming events and important 
information from the Missouri United 
Methodists by subscribing to Net News.

www.moumethodist.org/stayconnected

Subscribe 
to Net News
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Individual Mailed Subscription
This magazine is automatically sent to all clergy and 
selected church leaders, but is also available to anyone 
for $20 per year. Send checks payable to the Missouri 
Conference to Susan Brandes at 3601 Amron Court, 
Columbia, MO, 65202. 

Bulk Subscriptions
This is a good way for churches to distribute to members at 
less than half the cost of individual subscriptions. 

Prices are $100 to receive a box of 10 magazines monthly 
for a year, 25 magazines monthly for $200; 50 magazines 
for $350, or 100 magazines for $500 per year. Send checks 
payable to the Missouri Conference to Susan Brandes at 
3601 Amron Court, Columbia, MO, 65202.

Read Online
Every issue is available on our website at 
www.moumethodist.org/magazine.

Read Via Email
Subscribe for free to have a PDF of each issue emailed 
to you by selecting The Missouri Methodists at www.
moumethodist.org/stayconnected.

Use An App
The magazine is available via a free app on iPads or 
iPhones. Search the iTunes library for The Missouri 
Methodists.

Share & Speak Up
Reading this magazine on paper or online? Don’t forget to 
share. Paper copies can be passed around, and links to the 
digital version can be e-mailed, posted on social media or 
posted on websites. If you have anything you would like 
to share about the magazine, or if you want to connect 
Fred Koenig, Editor of The Missouri Methodists, with 
a talented writer, photographer or videographer in your 
congregation, e-mail fkoenig@moumethodist.org.
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For more event Information visit: 
http://www.moumethodist.org/events

Leap 2020 Student Conference
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 2020
Contact: Maggie Lohmeyer, mlohmeyer@moumethodist.org

Leap 2020 is a one-day conference experience for middle 
and high school students happening at First St. Charles 
UMC in the STL area and at Platte Woods UMC in the KC 
area on Saturday, February 29, 2020.

Students will experience meal packing with Rise Against 
Hunger, worship, interactive breakouts, games and more!

Registration Information:
Students must be accompanied by a Safe Sanctuaries 
certified adult, there is no cost for youth leaders/
volunteers. Shirts are included with every registration, but 
to receive the correct t-shirt size, you must register before 
Jan. 31, 2020.

Student Registration Rates:
$40 if registered by Feb. 28, 2020
$50 to register on Feb. 29, 2020 (day of)

Celebrando Esperanza Celebrating 
the Recovery Work in Puerto Rico
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 TO SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2020
Location: Vieques, Puerto Rico
Contact: Lucas Endicott, lendicott@moumethodist.org,
573-77-1242

On February 8th and 9th, 2020 we will celebrate the 
good work God has done! Bishop Farr and Bishop Ortiz 
of Puerto Rico will be traveling to the island of Vieques to 
celebrate our connection and the completion of the church 
in Esperanza. Festivities will begin on Vieques on Saturday, 
February 8 at 11 a.m. and conclude in the afternoon of 
Sunday, February 9th. Join the celebration!

Saturday, February 8th will begin with a tour of the 
completed church, clinic, and guesthouse. This will be 
followed by lunch and an afternoon of visiting houses that 
have been repaired in the community. Saturday evening 
will be free.  

Sunday morning we will join to celebrate with the 
congregation in Esperanza with a bilingual worship service 
led by Pastor Alex Gerena. Following worship we will 
have lunch on the beach with members of two Methodist 
churches on Vieques and members of the community.
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BY ERIC MATTSONPARTING SHOT

A great deal can go wrong when less-
skilled photographers think they’re 
better than they are (Dunning-

Kruger Effect). Skilled photographers 
may rate their abilities below their actual 
level (Imposter Syndrome), and this too 
can be problematic. Every photographer 
including me is prone to these and may 
even cycle through both. Only when a 

photographer is honest in self-evaluation 
can they best focus their time and energy 
and produce better work. In Romans 12:3, 
the apostle Paul writes “… Don’t think 
you are better than you really are. Be 
honest in your evaluation of yourselves, 
measuring yourselves by the faith God 
has given us.” In this upcoming year, 
commit to seek an honest discernment 

of yourself and how/where God wants 
you to grow and invest yourself. The 
blessings God hands us (spiritual, 
material, situational, et al) are not ours 
to forever possess. They’re constantly 
being renewed and transformed. The fun 
part is that God's various blessings tend 
to be surprise packages when discerned 
through the faith God has given us. 


